Show your School Spirit!

CARE has partnered with Eich’s Sports to design and sell District 63 masks and gaiters in 2 colors (blue or white) and in youth and adult sizes.

Click on the link for product information and to purchase: https://eichssports.chipply.com/dist63masks/

**$10.50/ea**

Place orders by **08.26.20** for arrival by **09.09.20**

(Items will be delivered directly to the schools.)

Questions? Email us at care@cassD63.org

**Badger Sport/Alleson Athletic - 1930000**

- B-Core 3-Ply Mask
- Available in adult and youth sizes
- 3-ply layers made of soft polyester
- Comfort ear loops
- Middle seam contours and conforms to the face.
- Durable fabrics hold shape and fit wash after wash.
- Writable interior name bar for identification.

**$10.50**

**Badger Sport/Alleson Athletic - 1900000**

- Personal Activity Gaiter
- Available in adult and child sizes
- Poly/spandex blend fabric
- Flat Dimensions (S/M) Length 9" Width @ Top 8" Width @ Bottom 7"
- Flat Dimensions (L/XL) Length 10" Width @ Top 10" Width @ Bottom 9"
- Note, Blue gaiters are out of stock until 09.01.20

$10.50/ea

Go to https://eichssports.chipply.com/dist63masks/ to order